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Suggest Algoma Help Belize Mission 
In presen ting a brief in

terim report of the diocesan 
board of missions, a com
mittee with the job of stimu
lating interest in missionary 
work, The Rev. L. S. Hoover, 
chairman, asked for the 
support and approval of the 
diocesan executive, meeting 
at Elliot Lake on October 16, 
for the project system in our 
mission apportionments again 
in 1971. 

Referring to the situation 
in Venezuela where a "pro
ject" failed, Fr. Hoover in
quired whether we should 
not seek to increase our 
giving to British Honduras, 
now that a native of Algoma, 
The Reverend Kenneth G. 
Rutter, is carrying on work 
in that diocese. 

Fr. Rutter, accompanied 
by his wife, Marion, arrived 

The Reverend and Mrs. I{enneth G. Rutter 

at Belize, capital city of tithe which the Church ex
British Honduras, on June 26. pects from its members. 
They are both natives of 
Bracebridge, and men t ion One ' ~of the great needs of 
was made in the July-August the country, it seems from 
iss u e of THE ALGOMA letters received, is for proper 
ANGLICAN of a farewell educational facilities and op
reception tendered to them by portunities. The r e is a 
their home parish. Since parochial school in the same 
then several letters have been compound with the church 
received from them telling of and rectory; it has more than 
their experiences, of the six hundred children, they 
parish, St. Mary's, Belize, write, in classrooms that 
where he is Rector, and of would be considered impos
the city in which they Ii ve. A sible in Canada. Another 
letter has also been received problem is the lack of good 
from the secretary of the housing or city planning, 
parish committee thanking especially for the control of 
St. Tho mas', Bracebridge sewage which fills the river 
congregation for the gift of a running through the city. 
Gestetner duplicator for use Mrs. Rutter writes, " ... back 
in his work. there in the land of lakes and 

rivers do fight pollution for 
Besides being in charge of here is a tragic example of 

visiting' within the city and 
for getting us to an out
station at Ladyville, thirteen 
miles away, and to the prison 
farm nearly thirty miles .west 
of Belize." 

The Mis s ion Chairman 
stated in' his report that be
cause Fr. Rutter was known 
personally by many people in 
this diocese he believed they 
would appreciate the oppor
tunity of becoming closely in
volved with British Honduras. 
The project system, he said, 
was started so that there 
could ' be a personal relation
ship between parishes and 
dioceses, "to know each other, 
we who give of our money 
and they who share the 
mutual gifts of prayer and 
time." This relationship, . he 
pointed out, could become 
stronger through correspond
ence, literature, and general 
information. 

No. 11 

College Seeks Diocesan Aid 
Readers who examined the 

figures in the tentative dio
cesan budget for 1971 pub
lished in our November issue 
may have noticed that no 
mention was made of Thorne
loe College. This is especially 
true for those who gave gen
erously towards its foundation 
and have some concern about 
its future role in the Lauren· 
tian University. 

When the executive com
mittee met at Elliot Lake to 
consider the budget a deputa
tion from Thorneloe in the 
persons of The Rev. Dr. F. A. 
Peake, Provost, and Mr. N or
man Greene, Secretary, was 
on hand to pre en t a brief on 
behalf of the college and to 
seek continued financial as
sistance from the diocese. 
Figures were produced to 
show that Thorneloe would 
face an operating deficit this 
year of over twenty - five 
thousand dollars and that the 
same situation was expected 
next year. The diocese was 
asked to continue its grant of 
$11,500 a year, but when the 
budget was finally approved 
Thorneloe was promised a 
little more than half the 
amount, $6,600 for 1971. 

Provost Peake inhis report 
stated that it was difficult to 
foresee what the future of 

The several communica
tions we have had with Ken
neth and Marion Rutter in 
Belize has been by air mail; 
this, we would remind our 
readers is a more expensive 
item for the missionaries 
than for us in Canada. Their 
address is: The Rev. K. G. 
Rutter, St. Mary's Rectory, 
Box 246, Belize City, British 
Honduras. 

the college is, but he was 
convinced secularism is not 
the answer, pointing out that 
other Church-related colleges 
in Ontario are making a sig~ 
nificant impact within the 
Universities, referring to 
Trinity, Huron, and Renison 
Colleges; given time, he said, 
there is no reason why Thorne
loe cannot make the same 
kind of contribution to Lau .. 
rentian University, and with
out expense to the Diocese of 
Algoma. The Provost hoped 
the provincial government 
would take a second look at 
the matter of support for 
Church-related colleges. It was 
found that one-fifth of the 
students in Ontario universi .. 
ties were enrolled in these 
colleges, and it would leave a 
large gap in the university 
teaching field if they were 
forced out of existence. 

Continued, page 4A 

YOUTH OBSERVERS 

Among the fifteen young 
people named as observers at 
the forthcoming G e n era I 
Synod (and who may be 
gran ted voting privileges) ~ 
the first name on the list is 
Mr. Peter Sinclair of Trinity 
College, Toronto. Peter was 
a member of St. Peter's, 
Elliot Lake, where he was a 
server, and sometimes acted 
as organist. He entered Trin .. 
ity College in 1967 after 
graduating as an Ontario 
Scholar from the Elliot Lake 
Secondary School. 

The parish of St. Peter's 
also supplied one of the youth: 
delegates to the last two gen .. 
eral synods; Bob Osborne in 
1967, and Linda .Thrasher in 
1969. 

a parish of about fifteen water, water everywhere _ 
hundred souls, which includes not even fit to swim in." For 
spiritual ministrations at a Canadians, however, the worst 
prison farm, hospitals, and a inconvenience seems to be the 
smaller community thirteen excessive heat, which be- .---------------------------------------, 
miles outside the city, Fr. comes a 1m 0 s t unbearable. 
Rutter is stewardship officer Writing in October, they ob
for the diocese. One of the serve how they used to greet 
great problems is poverty, some moderation in the early 
yet he has found many in his hours of darkness _ "now 
parish earning fifteen to there is an hour around 4.30 
twenty dollars a week and to 5.30 a.m. when there is a 
paying the usual standard refreshing breeze and then it 

Koning Rector 
Of Englehart 

The Reverend T u en i s 
Koning, Incumbent of Mani
towaning - Mindemoya since 
his ordination in 1966, has 
been appointed Rector of 
Christ Church, Englehart and 
takes over his new duties 
early this month. Fr. Koning 
is chairman of the diocesan 
social service council. Hav
ing an extensive business 
and administration experi
ence during and after' \ the 
second world war, he has also 
been actively associated with 
the work of the Children's 
Aid Society. 

Mr. Roger McCombe, a 
graduate in Theology, assists 
at Espanola and in the 
Manitowaning parish until a 
priest is appointed. 

leaves again." 

Because it is cooler in the 
early morning the mission
ary's day begins early -
usually with Mattins at 5.30 
a.m. and Mass at 6 a.m. On 
Sundays the principal service 
is at 7 a.m. which is a sung 
Eucharist; this is followed by 
a children's Mass at 9.30. 
Evensong is at the traditional 
time of 7 p.m. Congregations 
on Sundays vary from one 
hundred to two hundred and 
fifty at each service. 

When he arrived at his 
parish, there was no means of 
transportation for his use; 
the Canadian Church soon 
provided him with the means 
to buy a jeep type of car. He 
says, "It has no beauty but I 
hope it has a lot of stamina 
for roads on which if one 
goes at ,~ average speed of 
30 miles per hour it is tre
mendous. We use this for 

Editorial. It , .... 

Will The Union Make Us Strong? 
Response to the recent 

attempt to assess public 
opinion about Church union 
indicates only one thing 
clearly - that the g l' eat 
majority of people are neither 
interested nor concerned. 
Any statement abo uta 
"grass-roots" movement to
wards union is absurd. In 
how many meetings held 
across Canada to discuss 
union has there been any 
significant number of people 
show up, and if so was there 
any enthusiasm for union 
expressed? 

In view of the interest 
engendered, the total cost of 
the general commission on 
union and we would estimate 
it now at a quarter of a 
million dollars, shows a laCK 
of stewardship on the parts 
of the Churches concerned. 
The result--has been a proli
feration of reports, from the 
first document, Principles of 
Union, which left some prin
ciples compromised, to the 
latest Church in the World 

report, a verbose dissertation together produce efficiency? 
on h u ~m ani s m, concluding As we write one of the 
with an outline for group Churches concerned is preci .. 
dynamics sessions. pitating a government in-

The irony of it all is that quiry b e c a use of their 
while we have been pretend- business relations; and our 
ing to work towards unity, own Church has nothing to 
the most unparalled license in be proud of in its record of 
Church history has been tak- management. 
ing place by so many anxious Let's stop trying to play 
to "do their own thing". The God by attempting some 
Prayer Book, received a superficial union which be
decade ago, is now regarded gins to look more like the 
as an antiquity; bishops and amalgamation of s e r vic e 
clergy disregarding its order clubs. To use pressure tactics 
and discipline. The Solemn under the guise of pious in
Declaration, (p age VIll, tentions to bring about a 
Prayer Book), that charter premature union will only 
of our Catholic unity and CQn- serve the cause of disunity 
tinuity, is. hardly honoured. In and raise a greater deluge of 
the light of this, how can we suspicion, quarrels, and pre
be convinced of any integ-rity judice than accompanied the 
for a new (man-made) em- Methodist-Presbyterian union 
bodiment of the Church? of 1925. When the Church is 

There are some who be- really the Body of Christ it 
moan the ineffectiveness of will find its own unity in His 
the Church in today's society purpose for the world. Let's 
and claim that by combining stop flogging a dead horse, 
forces we will attain strength; but march forward, united in 
but how can any number of love with all who follow 
inefficient bodies by getting Christ, our Divine Head. 
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The Archbishop's Letter . • • • • • 
The Archbishop's Study, 
December, 1970. 

Christmas Paradox . 
My deal' People! only trouble is that many can't hear 

Bethlehem! Christmas! It is the the angels' song or do not have the 
celebration of the Birth of the vision to see the Christ Child in the 
Saviour. manger. Poverty, loneliness, desti .. 

Chdstmas is a time for children, a tution, fear, and frustration are poor 
time when the whole world pauses substitutes for the singing of carols 
for a little while to think of gifts and the worship of the Babe of 
ior -_ Ioved ones, when the light of Bethlehem. 
happiness in the eyes of a child Truly a Christmas paradox. One
shines as brightly as a star, a time half of the world rejoicing at 
when selfishness is forgotten for a Christmas; the other half saddened 
moment in the joy of giving. by tragedy, war, and revolution. 

Christmas is a time for friendship Why do I mention this in a 
and for the tightening of the ties Christmas message? 
that bind us to our friends of former Just because life-expectancy, mal-
years. nutrition, famine, disease, ignorance, 

Christmas is a time for memories, oppression, and sheer misery can 
when the old man remembers the handly be ignored if we are at all 
days of his childhood and hears again -s e rio u s about the Christmas 
the shout of playmates on a distant message. 
hill; when the aged mother sits Despite all our Christmas pub
beside the fire and in her imagina- licity, shopping, enjoyment, the 
tion holds again the little ones who message of the angels still has not 
once surrounded her. been heard or understood in parts of 

Christmas is a time for worship, Canada and" in other _ areas of the 
when the little children thrill to see world. 
the manger scene, the adoring wise Share the Christmas gospel with 
men, the wondering shepherds, when others. Share the outward tokens of 
all nature seems to breathe in rever- this holy and happy season with 
ence and bow before the presence of others. Make this Christmas mean
the King of Kings. ingful just because we have thought 

Christmas is a time for singing, of others. 
when the streets are full of caroling. With sincere Christmas greetings 
Over all the world there sounds the -to all members of our Algoma family. 
hymn of the angels, the song of . . 
peace on earth, good-will toward Your fnend and ArchbIshop, 
men. 

But most of all, Christmas is the 
time when we remember that on a 
certain night a bright star shone and 
the angels sang and there was 
revealed the Word "that was made 
flesh and dwelt among us". 

It is all a beautiful scene. It fills 
us with joy, peace, love, kindness, 
gift-giving, and remembering'. The 

P.S, It is a traditional custom that 
the Christmas offering be given to 
the clergyman in the parish. I trust 
you will be most generous. 

The Christian's Joy 
Was Jesus a happy man? A Christian does not seek happi
I believe He must have been. Did ness. He knows that happiness, if 

He not go to the wedding at Cana sought, is never found. Instead he 
and take part in the festivities there? offers his -life to God and others and 
Did He not revel in the presence of in giving he discovers true satisfac
little children? And when He called tiona 
up to Zaccheus in the sycamOl'e tree The Christian's life is often hard, 
that He would come and eat with uncomfortable and perplexing, but 
him, He had to have a twinkle in His whatever it is that God wills for him 
eye. - he would not have it otherwise. His 

We are told Jesus wept, yet I can- only concern is that God's will "be 
not find any passage that tells us done on earth as it is in heaven7

'. 

that Jesus laughed. Where that will is done, men experi. 
I think this is because the Gospels ence-the joy of living. In the joy of 

are so full of the tragedy of human others a Christian realizes .his own 
weakness and sin, and of the wonder- happiness. When he sees men mi3s
ment of the power of God. Neither ing that joy, then he knows grief. 
is any laughing matter. Our parish family ought to be a 

Did Jesus have a happy life then? centre of joy. It ought to be a com
I think "happy" is not the appropri- munity of persons serving God and 
.f\te word. Rather, Jesus' life must man. The baptized and confirmed are 
have been one of deep sorrow, yet of persons dedicated to that service. We 
tremendous satisfaction as well. He must live our dedication asking for 
had to grieve at the selfishness, the nothing but greater opportunities to 
hypocrisy, the prejudice, the weak- serve aIrd give. So we discover a new 
ness of men; yet His life was totally joy in others, for Christ, through us, 
spent that others might live more will have touched new hearts. In 
richly and more serenely in the pres- their joy we know a deeper satisfac
ence of God. That was His satisfac- tion, despite hardship and pain, and 
tion. this is our reward. 

The Four Last Things 
by Mudel E. Newton-White 

Advent used to be a time set apart have a matUl'e understanding of 
for thinking of these solemn four Heaven and Hell. When our great 
last things: Death, Judgement, Hell, grand-pal'ents lost sight of the sym
and Heaven. But today, even though bolic value of pearly gates and flames 
the approaching holiday season will of fire, and tried to give them literal 
bring sudden death to many, those interpretation, they handed us a 
four words are taboo. It is true, that legacy that can only be held up for 
the first, Death, does occasionally ridicule. Our parents tried their best 
have to be mentioned, because some- to counteract this with the inevitable 
times we see it happen; but the other swing in the opposite direction, teach
three never force themselves upon ing that Heaven and Hell are not 
our notice. And so the season of Ad .. "places", but "states". Yet when one 
vent has been claimed by the adver- comes face to face with t~e fact of 
tisers whose bright and colorful death one needs somethmg more 
propaganda shouts down the voices concrete than an indefinite "state" to 
that cry in the desert of our con sci- take hold of. 
ence; and the way is made straight In thinking about this "state" per-
for Santa Claus, not the Christ. haps we can find a helpful analogy in 

Even those of us who are "religi .. the thought of hpme. Home, we know, 
ous" as opposed to "secular" give our is not a place-it is a state. Home 
thoughts to the coming of the Christ. is not a house, though the house may 
Child, preparing to receive Him in be the outward and visible sign of it. 
communion, preparing gifts of love It is not even the family, because one 
and prayer and praise; we too tend to person living alone can in a very real 
lose sight of the Second Coming and sense have a home; yet, where the 
those Four Last Things. But are they family is, there home is. It is cer
really not there just because we don't tainly not possessions, and yet a 
want them to be there ? We may strange place can become home as 
laugh at our grandparents' supersti- soon a~ one, h~s placed one's fa~iliar 
tious fear of death and hell and evil belongmgs m It; even a space m the 
spirits, but our own fear is so deep great out400r~ becomes home wl!en 
that it has blinded us to its existence: one has laId hIS coat on a brush l)Ile, 
we take refuge in disbelief in the struck .his axe i~to a stump, lit his 
things that would terrify us if we camp fll'e and boIled a can of tea. 
admitted their l'eality. What then is home? Isn't it simply 

Yet not one of us can escape death. sec uri t y, familiarity, continuity? 
We can cover it over in euphemisms, HOME IS THE PLACE WHERE WE 
as the undertaker covers the good BELONG, Therefore depending on 
raw earth at a grave-side with his where our "treasure" is, either 
too-bright artificial grass; we can Heaven or Hell will be' nome to us; 
postpone-it, with the help of medical like Judas, we will each "go to hjs 
science; we can disguise it almost own place" -the place where we will 
out of recognition with the help of find familiar things. T~is wi,II pe ~Ul' 
willi:ug "morticians"; but still, finally, JUdgement, and there IS no mJustIce 
it catches up with us. And why do we in a person being "condemned to Hell" 
refuse to accept it? Why do we -re- if the things of Heaven are not fami
gard it as the ultimate evil? If we liar to him, because he couldn't be at 
have any faith in God, any hope in hO!lle there. If. all our fa~iliarity in 
Him, any love for Him-how can it thIS world con,sIsts of self-mdulgence, 
be so fearful and dreadful to die and lust, greed, nOIse, love of our own way 
enter into His nearer presence? This -these things will ,be the furniture 
attitude is an absolute denial of our of OUl' eternal home m the next world. 
Christian Faith' we should be able But if our lives here are governed by 
to look forward 'to death with all the ideals of courage, beauty, truth, love, 
eagerness of a little child looking f6i'~ and purity -:- even tholl:gh. we fall 
ward to Christmas. short of the Ideals-we WIll fmd our-

But to do this we need to have selves at home in the streets of gold, 
some concept of judgement other beside the cryst,al sea and th~ river 
than the caricature of God sitting in of the water of h~e; at home WIth t!le 
the judge's seat in court and saying, ~eal"!ty of th~ rambow ~nd the shm
"You've been bad-go to hell I" or mg Jewels, WIth the mUSIC and poetry 
"You've been good-go to h-ea~~n!" of St. John's vision of Heaven. 
When we die and enter into the We need to rescue Advent from the 
bright light of God's holiness we will clutches of commercialism and keep 
at last see ourselves as we really are it as a time for facing up to these 
and not as we have deluded ourselves Four Last Things, with our thoughts 
into thinking that we are, and this dressed in the royal purple of 
will be our judgement. Judgement is solemnity and repentance. There is 
not an arbitrary decision made by nothing morbid in these thoughts; on 
God, but His ratification of the deci- the contrary, courageously facing up 
sions we ourselves have been making to them will lift us from the brittle, 
all through life, artificial head-in-sand -"happiness" 

Still, Death will be fearful and that entirely fails to satisfy, into the 
Judgement meaningless, unless we realms of deepest, purest joy. 

Observing Sunday 
The- fourth Commandment is so everyday toil. This is where the 

fundamental that it goes back to the _ Christian Church comes in. 
very beginning of things - to the One of the five freedoms that were 
creation. God Himself ,was. the first kept before us during the last war 
to keep the la~. It ~as mstItuted, 1}ot was Freedom of Religion, which 
as a ~yranlllcal mte~erence WIth means that every man worships God 
man's hberty a~4 happmess, but ~s a in His own way, but now it is being' 
wondedul prOVISIOn of Fatherhood to interpreted as freedom from religion. 
ensure his highest good. Every living We aO'ree that harm has been done 
thing and even inanimate. things, by a m{;placed emphasis on the duty 
work better and last ronger If rested of observing Sunday. It is a duty, but 
one day out of seven. it is also a g'reat privilege, and the 

Medical, industl'ial, and social ex- aspect of privilege should far out
perience all confirm the truth that if weigh the aspect of duty. We are not 
man is to do and be his best then he advocating a closed Sunday. For in
must have one day l'est in every stance, we see no reason why people 
seven. Rest does not mean laziness cannot enjoy sports and recreation on 
but something different from his Sunday. But we disagree when every
_______________ thing, including games, bazaars, etc . 

interfere with the worship of God, 
Such is the way of Christ and the and we are proud of our young people 

way of holiness for His people. Such and others who have emphatically 
bring's forth the fruits of the Spirit made a stand against this and we are 
in Christian lives, and the peace sure God will richly bless them in 
which is the perfect gift of God. their witness. 

(From The Mission Bell, pa'rish (from the St. Thomas', Thunde'i' Bay 
magazine of West Thunder Bay, The parish magazine, Canon E. R. Had. 
Rev. D. A. P. Smith, Rector.) don, Recto'i') 
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People Encourage Youth Group 
How often we hear it said, Wal~m encouragement from 

Parish Birthday Party For 
Ninety Year-old Auditor 

The third annual meeting "What's going to happen to the whole congregation. At A unique "birthday party" Mr. Saville Shuttleworth, 

I 
of the Brotherhood of Angli- the Church if things don't Christmas the special youth was held at St Paul's Church choirmaster of St. Paul's, was 
can Churchmen, Ontario Pro- change?" The people of St. service was very beautiful: Thunder Bay, 'on the evening master of ceremonies for the 
vincial Council, was held at they put up b~nne.rs and of September 23, when a large program which featured en

. St. Luke's, Burlington, Octo- John the Evangelist, Sault erected s~ecIaI hghtmg ~or number of parishioners and tertainment by the choir and 

I 
her 17, 18. Only a little more Ste Marie, think that things the east wmdow. The ser:vlce personal friends of Edmund C. others and included favourite 
than forty men attended in ARE changing for them, that all remember especIally Charnock gathered for a din- music, hymns, and songs of 
contrast to the first confer- t~anks to the pre~ence of a :vas that on Labour Sunday- ner and program on the occa- the honoured guest. The Rec
ence when about three hun- VItal youth group m the par- It was really a farewell for sion of his ninetieth birthday. tor, Archdeacon Hinchliffe, 
dred were present. Keynote ish. The whole parish is very our fine y~un~ organist, Mr. "The grand old man of the paid tribute to the great 

I speaker was Roy Bonisteel, proud of our young. people, Ste~hen 0 BrIen~ who. 'Yas parish", Mr. Charnock has Christian character of Mr. 
host of the CBC's "Man Alive" and want to tell a bIt about leavmg to. begm t~ammg audited the books of St. Paul's Charnock. Several 0 the r s 

' program. Much of this year's them. for the pl'lestho?d In' the Church for twenty _ seven spoke of his work in the 

I 
meeting was taken up by a First of all, we are for- Roman Cat h 011 c Church. years. He also represented his parish, and messages were 
s?ul-searchi~g pa.n~l discus- tunate in having two' fine One of the ,Young people parish on the synod for sev- read from the Archbishop, 
SIOn, at WhICh ~Ilham Wad- Christian men as leaders in read the epIstle,. another eral years. Bishop Goodman (a former 
ley, representatIve from AI- this grQup: John van Schoone- the gospel. D urI n g the priest assistant at St. Paul's), 

I 
goma, was one of the members. veld, a young married man communion the young people Archdeacon Balfour (a former # 

grouped around the organ to have ever seen in our lovely Rector) and others. 
Mr. Wadley spoke of the ,with two sons; and T?m sing "Pardon, Peace" and church. A coffee hour after 

need for training leaders and ~urmaster. These I?en gIve "Now as One." After the in the hall was made the Mr. Charnock was present
visualized the BAC as a man- tIme and love to theIr leader- blessing they sang an original occasio~ for the presentation ed with a pipe by the wardens 

I ning pool, where men are ship of youth in our parish. composition by John van of a gIft of money to Mr. of the parish. Showing his wit 
trained to go out in the name The ~rou:p meets each Sunday Schooneveld, "Let it be for O'Brien. h~s not been dulled by ~is 
of the Church Among the evenmg m the church hall; you." This was one of the Our Rector, The Reverend n,mety years, he characterI~
pleas made by' the speakers they have debates, discus- most impressive services we Frank Coyle, is always ready bcally observed that th~ aU~lt 

I was for a stronger lead from sions, forums. about Church to join with this group and was not far off and hIS gIft 
the clergy. Panelists included and world affaIrs and modern takes time to help them .all he was no~ t~ be regarded as a 
a priest, a biologist, a theology problems. They go for gam~s Archbishon At can. Most are choir mem- peace pIpe. 
student and two BAC mem- and fun; they are not afraId :r bers, and some teach in the 01----

I bers. Other speakers at the to pitch in and work with the Hawk Tunction Church school. The next 
conference were Dr. A. C. men of the parish on repairs, J j project involves helping with W rites Story 
Forrest, Editor of the United cleaning, and maintenance in by One of the Congregation the Christmas bazaar. We of 
Church Observer, and The church and hall. thO . . h '11 d Of Cathedral Prayer and Joy _ these IS parIs WI encourage an 

I Rt. Rev. C. R. H. Wilkinson, The first effort the group were the two main themes of help this fine group all we 
Assistant Bishop of Niagara. made was to conduct a the Bishop's address to the can. Thank God for them! THE CATHEDRAL, a new . 

The officers of the Ontario morning service. It was so confirmation candidates and (Contributed by a par- booklet by Homer Curry, 
Council of the Brotherhood well done that they received of the confirmation service at ishioner of St. John's who went to press in early Nov-

I were re-elected for a~other' St. Giles' Church, Hawk hlfs been a member fo?' ove?' ember. It is a brief but com-
year: F. E. Barr, PreSIdent; Junction, on an evening in f~fty years.) prehensive history of St. 
B. D. Guest, Vice-President; Pravers At The late October. 0 Luke's Cathedral, Sault Ste 
J. R. Post, Secretary, all of .., . Marie, and its publication has 

I 
Ottawa, and W. M. Wadley, ITT ek Jay lIlas In the presence of their Following the repetition of been a centennial project, 
Treasurer, of Sault Ste Marie. "' e -UI 1'.1.4 S - families and friends, some of the threefold vow of repent- with several researchers as-

whom had travelled quite a ance, faith, and obedience, sisting Dr. Curry in his work. 
----0 ••• adapted from the St. long way to be there, the class and the singing, while kneel-

Michael's Message, magazine b ing, of the familiar hymn, Tracing St. Luke's from .. 

I 
was presented y their rector, l'ttl f h h t t Lakehead Junior of St. Michael & All Angels The Reverend Kenneth Robin- "Breathe on me, Breath of 1 e rame c urc 0 s one 

. h God," the climax of the serv- cathedral" the booklet includes pans , Thunder Bay: son. 't h t "Th Leader Retires ice came as the confirmands among 1 s c ap ers - e 
At the mid-week com- The musical aspect of the came forward individually to Church comes to British 

I After a long and faithful munion 'Ye have a wonderful service was marked by vig- receive the Laying - on - of - North America", and "The 
ervice to the Church in the opportumty to come before orous participation in all the Hands: Bonita, Vickie, and Early Missionaries in Sault 

Thunder Bay area, Mrs. the altar on behalf of s?me- hymns; also participating in Terry; Bradley, Robbie, and Ste Marie". Included in the 
Jennie Sutherland who has one else: someone who IS at the service were two other Tom. additional information are 

! 
been deanery Juni~rs Leader 'York, someone wh? i.s travel- clergy from the Deanery As each knelt before the biographical notes of bishops 
for a quarter of a century, is hng, som~on~ ~ho .IS Ill, some- of Superior, who read the Bishop all present w ere of Algoma, and notes on the 
leaving to live in Sudbury. one who IS hvmg m a Pal't of S c rip t u r e passages. Tim caught up in the prayer and clergy and wardens of St. 
We quote this fine apprecia- the :worl~ where Holy Com- Greenwood attended the joy of that solemn moment Luke's Cathedral. 

l tion of Mrs. Suthel'land from ~umon IS celebrated only Archbishop and carried the as he pronounced the familiar Dr. Curry, the author, has 
I the Mission Bell, magazine of mfrequently, and so on. episcopal staff as have many petition: "Defend, 0 Lord, spent all his life in and 

West Thunder Bay parish' other chaplains at countless this Thy Servant with Thy around the See city. His 
. In the pari h there must be similar services in many parts'S t 

[
"Mrs. Sutherland was one at least thirty or forty ladies of the dI'ocese through the heavenly grace, that he may mStothMer s. peoplde tcamSet tOL al u~ d f h Id continue Thine forever; and e arIe an 0 . u re S 

of the founding members of an a ew men w 0 cou years. What a story that . 1890 Alth h h 
d th t f daily increase in Thy Holy In • oug e was St. Mary's, Vickers Heights. spen ree qual' ers 0 an staff ml'ght tell, of the places b t' d' St J h 'Ch h 

h t th ' k Spirit, more and more, until ap lze m . 0 n s urc, 
She lived only a · few doors our a e serVIce on wee - l·t has been and of the servI'ces d f' d St 

d d · tho T ft he come to Thy everlasting an was con Irme at • 

I 
from where St. Mary's noways omg IS. 000 en we it has seen dUl'ing that time. G 'E h B bAh 
stands and was instrumental neglect to bring others t.o the kingdom. Amen." eorge s, c 0 ay, y r-e-

. h h h altar in our prayers', we for- In speaking directly to the 0 bishop Thorneloe, Hom e r in purchasmg t e c urc t th~ t h . Curry has been associated 
building. In her time she ge a we ave thIS respon- six candidates, as well as to MEMORIAL BURSARY with St. Luke's since 1931. 

I 
formed the St. Mary's W.A., sibilit,Y to pray for others. So the who I e congregation, Th R ·d d M GrowI'ng up, as he did, with 
t t d h · t bl' h d even If you were at church on Archbishop Wright based his e ever en an rs. s ar e a COIl', es a IS ea. . Dalton Woodward of Powas- the Cathedral, he is well -

Sunday School for fifty chil- Sunday, come agam durmg sermon on the words of the h . b qualified to tell its story. 
dren in her home, began a th~ week so that you may Apostle Paul to Timothy, ~and fav$e225gIoVOent ba ursdarYd 

I Junior Auxiliary for girls and brmg someone before God for "This charge I commit to un 011 . h FO lIe at war e The booklet is available 
t Ch h B 'L f His blessing you, Timothy, my son." annua y eac a 0 any from the Cathedral office. 
a urc oys. eague. ~r . young person wishing to train Prefacing the work are three 
bbOY~. The font m St. M~IY s I I for the nursing profession, lovely charcoal illustrations 
f ealbl a. plaque ofh grafftudd and whose financial need is of the three buildings dedi-
or, essmgs upon erse an Legend 01 The Angel Hair greatest. The fun~, to be cated to St. Luke. These are 

hel husband, the late W. D~ known as the Leshe Wood- the work of another parish-
Sutherland. d M . lB' . 

She is the mother of a 
priest, The Venerable George 
Sutherland, Archdeacon of 
Muskoka, and Rector of All 
Saints', Huntsville. We are 
proud to have been associated 
with such a person and 
assure her of our best wishes 
as she makes her new home 
with her daughter in Sud
bury." 

One of our Sunday School looked around, and she saw a war ~morla ,ursary, IS In ioner, Iris Johnston. Two of 
pupils and junior campers, baby lying in a manger. The memory of theIr daughter, Mrs. Johnston's three sons, 
Jacquie Glazier, sent the edi- bright light was the ring of who was a nurse. as well as her husband, are 
tor this story she had heard glory around the baby. Then The Archbishop announc~d members of the Cathedl'al 
of the little gl'ey spider, and all of a sudden a gust of wind the bursary ~ffer at t~e dIO- choir. 
which we kept to share with came in. Mary, the baby's ces~n executIve ~eetmg. at 
our readers in_ this Christmas mother tried to shield him EllIOt Lake, and saId the WIsh 
issue:- from the wind, but he kept of the donors is for the stu

-Amy Wadley 

----0----

Once there was a little crying; so the spider took her d~nt to be chosen from the 
grey s p ide r. Everybody web and gave it to the baby. DIOcese C?f Algoma unless no 
said she was very ugly to It was as soft as down and as bursary IS needed by anyone 
look at, but she did not be- warm as wool. The baby in this diocese, in which c3;se 
lieve that and always said the stopped crying. He smiled at a student fro~ al!other dIO
kindest things to everybody the spider. Mary said, "Thank cese could reCeIve It. 

MEMORIAL GIFT else. One day she was looking you; you can have anything 0 

A legacy of five hundred in the river and she saw her- you wish for that great gift." NO FLOWERS-
dollars recently left . to St. self reflected in the water. The little grey spider said, "I BY REQUEST 
James' Church, Murillo, by "Oh," she said, "I am ugly. w~nt}o be beautiful.:' Mary Recently the Anglican 
the estate of the late Clara I will go and 'find a dark smd, That I canp.ot give you; Churchwomen of St. Thomas' 
H'lhn will be used to ~rovide corn~r and ~eep out of ~v~ry- you must. stay Just t~e wa.y parish, Bracebridge, voted in 
so.m~ needed renovatIOn to body s way. So she hId m a you are, but. anytIme If favor of dropping an old cus
the church after a sanctuary dark corner near a sheep and people. see a spIder th~,Y can tom of giving flowers when 
lamp has been purchased, to a donkey, but they than~ed count It a happy omen. a member dies. Instead of a 
be inscribed in her memory. her because she kept the fhes So, at Christmas we put floral tribute gifts will be 
She had given faithful service away from them. angel hair on our tree in made to the parish memorial 
in the pal'ish over many -One night she was wakened memory of the little grey fund or some othe:t;' worthy 
years. up by a bright light. She spider's web. cause. 

----,01----

TO SELL CHURCH 
Less than ten years after 

being consecrated, St. George's 
Church, Heron Bay, has been 
declared "of no further use" 
in that comnlUnity. ,The rea

son given is that the .opera
tions of the Ontario Paper 
Company have been phased 
out and the families moved 
to Manitouwadge. 

It was reported at the meet
ing of the synod executive""" 
that a Pentecostal Church and 
a fraternal order had made 
inqUIrIes about purchasing 
the church, and a motion was 
passed that the church and 
land be offered for sale. 
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Young Anglican Voyageurs Earn Title 
Nor'westers on Pioneer Dawson Trail 

The fifth regular meeting of the diocesan executIve 
committee was held at Elliot Lake immediately following the by Joe Mason drove Mr. Brideaux back to 
clergy school on October 20. Twenty members attended (out The 1970 trip of the Senior Quetico. 
of a total membership of thirty-one), t4irteen clergy and Voyageurs of Camp Manitou The Dawson Trail follows 
seven lay members. The Executive was an exciting and success- the inter~ational. border for 

HEARD a two-man report from Thorneloe University ful adventure. The object of th~ last nmety mIles ~~d tl~e 
Provost Dr. Frank Peake and Board Secretary Norman the trip was to travel the brIgade camp~d two lllghts m 
Greene, outlining current college concerns and plans, and Dawson Trail, one of the the U.S.A. FrIday, August 27, 
tequesting sustained diocesan support. early voyageur routes. It was foun~ us camped on t.he Mc-

.. d ft C I I D KenZIe Island m the mIddle of REVISED the fmance commIttee's draft 1971 budget to name a er a 0 one aw- R' L k t t f' '1 
include $6 600 grant-in-aid to Thorneloe from the diocesan son, who led 225 soldiers over f amy Fat eF wen y- Ive b~u ~s 
expense f~nd it during a border dispute troml dor t rha!lcles, .unda Teh'o 

. . with the USA The Dawson rave ue 0 Igl wm s. IS 
ADVANCED by SIX months to January 1, 1971, the T'l f' . . Th d B delay resulted in an exciting 

. . t ff t f th $4 650 I . . t' d ral goes rom un er ay .. commg moe ec 0 e , c ergy mmimum s lpen t F t F d ·t . twenty-fIve nule paddle down 
authorized at the 1969 diocesan synod. . r~ug~& 250a:~~s f~ le~gth~ R.ainy Lake in the dark, be

APPROVED the 1971 budget of $92,400 for the dIOcesan Seventy miles of the route is gI!lmng at 2 a.m. w~~n the 
expense f~nd., and a proposed amount of $119,500 for the through beautiful Quetico wmd h8:d dropped suffICIently. 
Algoma MISSIOn Fund. Park. The brIgade landed safely at 

LEARNED that the diocese was now receiving monthly The Manitou Voyageurs, or Fort Frances at ~.30 a.m., 
rental payments of $250 as its half-share of the land rental the "Nor _ West Brigade" _ August 28, thus endmg ayery 
payments of the Sault Ste 'Marie property adjacent to St. the name adopted by the rugged and wonderful trIp. 
Luke's Cathedral, upon which the regional municipal assess- group-was made up of six- One of the highlights of the 
ment office was completed this September, and requested teen boys and four staff, and trip was an early morning 
the advisory finance committee to recommend how ·this travelled in three twenty-six- Eucharist on the shores of 
money be best used. foot canoes: the Gillmor, the Wendigoostigwan Lake. The 

MADE two loans from the Church and Parsonage loan Shingwauk, and the Brebeuf. brigade had camped on a 
fund for needed repairs and renovations at St. Paul's Mani- The boys were from Sault Ste beautiful wooded point. The 
towaning, and St. John's, Schreiber. ' , Marie, Sudbury,' Haileybury, Eucharist was at 7.30, just as 

TABLED correspondence from the federal Minister of Powassan, and Willowdale. the sun w~s bur!ling off t~e 
Finance, indicating that it is not the intention of the present The staff were Fr. Eric Pat- early: mornmg. mIst. The l'!llr
government in implementing the proposals of the White terson, of St. Matthew's, Sault ror-h~e lake WIth t~e su~ Just 
Paper on taxation to tax income earnings on cemetery per- Ste Marie; Dick Brideaux showmg up th~ ~hlte ~)lrches 
petual care funds. and Tom Hooper of the same t~roug'h the sWIrlmg m~st pro-

REFERRED t th d· 'tt f t d d parish, and Joe Mason of the vlded a wonderful settmg for 
_ 0 ~ IOce.san. commi ee or s. u y an Epiphany parish, Sudbury. the Holy Mysteries. 

report a request for pansh gUIdelmes on worker prIests, and 
a suggestion for a smaller-sized diocesan executive. The brigade travelled to Thun-

der Bay in a bus loaned to us 
RATIFIED the project method of encouraging mission by the A. J. Bus Lines, and 

giving for 1971. the canoes were trailered to 
RECEIVED A NOTICE OF MOTION for the next synod the Lakehead by Mr. Brideaux 

to amend Canon 14, Section 6, pt 2, making parochial pension and Mr. Hooper. 
assessments a first charge on parish funds next only to The voyageurs began their 
clergy stipends. westward trip on August 16, 

CLARIFIED Church and Parsonage loan fund lending and were to arrive in Fort 
policies to (a) include borderline self-supporting parishes Frances on the twenty-eighth, 

The Dawson is a very 
rugged, untamed wilderness 
r,Qute. To anyone who loves 
the unspoiled wilderness, the 
scenery on this trip was well 
worth the work necessary to 
travel this trail. 

The supplying of the N orth
west Brigade posed a serious 
problem. There was nowhere 
along the route where supplies 0. requesting assistance in property improvements; (b) exclude and get back to Sault Ste 

requests from parishes merely seeking to refinance existing Marie on August 30. The trip 
local bank loans; (c) require written guarantees from Church was completed without mis-
families in very small centres when seeking loans in excess hap and _on time, but not until T horneloe .. It 

of five hundred dollars. a few difficulties had been 
HEARD WITH INTEREST capsule conference reports surmounted. The water levels 

from: (a) Dean Nock on this summer's course on Marriage in the Kaministiquia and She
and Family Counselling at the University of Windsor; (b) bandowan rivers at Thunder 
The Rev. D. M. Landon on a recent meeting of the Provincial Bay were too low to allow 
Board 'of Religious Education on religion in the church passage of the canoes. The 
schools, and public schools; (c) Canon Roy Haddon on the brigade had to motor thirty 
Ottawa conference on evangelism, in August. miles farther and put in at 

CONSIDERED various matters relating to local church Shebandowan Lake. An hour 
properties in Bruce Mines, Burks Falls, Heron Bay South, and a half later the brigade 
Sault Ste Marie, Silverwater, and Sudbury, and again re- became true Nor-westers (in-

In answer to a number of 
questions from the executive 
the Thorneloe Secretary in
formed the members that the 
enrollment this year was 115 
students, somewhat lower 
than in 1969, no doubt due to 
the unsettled conditions pre
vailing at the end of the 1968-
69 term. However, the resi
dence is again filled to capac-

could be purchased. Bread was 
obtained at Atikokan, and 
some beans and oatmeal at 
Kettle Falls, Minnesota; every
thing else was bought before 
the brigade left Sault Ste 
Marie. Fr. Patterson did an 
excellent job of buying and 
packing the supplies. The 
meals were varied, tasty, and 
substantial. Fresh m~at was 
on the menu every day, which 
in itself was no mean feat
it was in fact, almost a miracle. 

The brigade returned by 
bus from Fort Frances, arriv
ing in Sault Ste Marie at mid
night, August 29. We had 
travelled sixteen hundred 
miles by bus and canoe. The 
actual canoe trip was about 
two hundred and twenty miles. 
The route had sixteen port. 
ages, the longest being two 
miles, and the shortest twenty
five yards. All members of 
the brigade agreed it had 
been a wonderful experience, 
and many yowed to return 
again next year. 

The Nor'-West B rig a d e 
would like to extend a sincere 
thank you to: Mr. A. J. 
Shamass of Blind River. Mr. 
Shamass loaned us a forty
passenger bus and drove the 
bus to Thunder Bay for us; 
Mrs. Green of Atikokan who 
drove Dick Brideaux and our 
stoves to Quetico Park; Mr. 
Art Stephenson and Mr. Karl 
Ratz of St. Mark's, Rosslyn 
who drove back the bus and 
trailer from Shebandowan to 
Fort Frances, picked up the 
brigade, and bI'ought them 
back to St. Mark's. 

Continued from. page 1 A 

finance committee, said the 
grant for Thorneloe had not 
been included in the budget 
for 1971 and they wondered' 
just how long the diocese 
would have to subsidize the , 
college; he said the committee 
felt the request should come 
before the next diocesan 
synod. 

o stead of "Pork-eaters") by 
quested local church officials to keep their rural .dean and crossing the mile-long portage 
archdeacon fully informed on any property requests being over the height of land into 
forwarded to the synod office. Lac des Mille Lacs. 

ity, with fifty-two students. PLAN FOR 1971 SYNOD 
Chapel services were expect'ed 

LEARNED of the recent appointment of The Reverend When the brigade arrived 
William Stadnyk of Elliot Lake as Rural Dean of Missis- at Quetico Park entrance on 
sauga, which post had been vacant since The Reverend Aug. 21 they were informed 
Ronald Barnes moved from Blind River to Vancouver. that no campfires were allow-

WERE ASKED to co-operate with the General Com- ed in Northwest Ontario. Mr. 
mission on Church Union in actively engaging in dialogue Brideaux hitch - hiked into 
with our United Church counterparts in each archdeaconery, Atikokan (thirty-five miles) 
and learned that The Rev. Eric Paterson had recently been and purchased two large Cole
asked to chair a three-man committee in Sault Ste Marie in man stoves so the voyage 
the threefold task of liaison, structure study, and ecumenical could continue. 

to begin on October 18. Ap- A motion at the executive 
parently the Provost and Sec- committee meeting which 
retary didn't have all the would have recommended the 
information they might have dates of May 7-9, 1971 for the 
had, for when asked about next diocesan synod failed to 
interest on the capital fund receive the support of the 
they had to plead ignorance members present; instead they 
and assume it was being held adopted a motion suggesting 
for future development; the the synod be held from May 
executive suggested it be used 31 to June 2, the week of 
to reduce the operating deficit. Pentecost, which seems to be 

education, as set out in the 1967 synod resolution establishing Mrs. Green, wife of the 
a diocesan committee on Church unity. Anglican Rector of Atikokan, 

Later, Canon E. R. Haddon, a traditional time for synod 
chairman 0 f the advisory in Algoma. 

letter from Britain . 
110xfora's Dreaming Spires" 

by The Rev. M. P. Thomas' • • • • 

Without any doubt, one of the most iums, the ages fall away and you are still pervades its lofty halls. I was bil
interesting and beautiful places in this captivated by utter peace. Or perhaps leted at Wadham College, which is 
country is the ancient university town you may stand before Magdalen Col- quite charming and is conveniently 
of Oxford. From the architectural point lege, lost in awe at the magnificence placed just a few hundred yards down 
of view it is an absolute gem, and of its famous tower, or gaze at the Parks Road from Keble. 
poets have, for many generations, beauty of Christ's College wherein Each day began with the new experi
waxed long and loud upon the glories stands the Cathedral Church of the mental service, produced by the Litur
of its dreaming spires. But the real Diocese of Oxford. The fact remains gical Commission under Dr. Jaspar. It 

< .... glory of Oxford is, I thnk, its atmos- that it must be a particularly withered is a conglomeration of Mattins and 
phere, On.e comes to know the mean- soul who visits this city and leaves it the Mass well mixed and shaken to
ing of the term "seat of learning" after unmoved. gether, and the general opinion of the 
a visit to this city. In spite of the fact I have just returned from attending con.ference appeared to be most un
that the High Street, St. Algate's, Corn- a conference there. Every three years favourable towards it. There is no 
market and Queen Street appear to be the four hundred and fifty clergy of doubt that it detracts from both Office 
typical of any modern shopping area, this Diocese of 51. Albans are invited and Eucharist, and it is terrible dull! 
somehow there is less rush and bustle, to spend a week at Keble College to We sincerely hope that this particular 

.., nd everything is just a little more hear lectures by notable Churchmen in liturgical experiment will fall gracefully 
dignified. order to brush the cobwebs from their by the wayside. 

Then, when you enter the precincts ' theology! Keble itself has little archi- The lecturers were good, especially 
of the colleges, when, for example, tectural merit; and is, in truth, some- Canon Stephen Verney of st. George's 
¥ou wander round the quad of Pem- thing of a Victorian monstrosity, with' Chapel, Windsor; but without a doubt 
broke with its gaily painted shutters its psuedo-Byzantine mosaics. None the shining light of the conference was 
and its window boxes of pink geran- the less, the atmosphere of Oxford our new bishop, who gave a brilliant 

devotional address each morning. The 
Right Reverend Robert Runde was 
consecrated for the See of st. Albans 
only this year and for most of us this 
was the fi rst occasion when we had 
heard him in action. Before his ap
pointment he had been Principal of 
Cuddesden, one of our most famous 
and highly esteemed theological col
leges, and we have found that we are 
blessed with a theologian of no mean 
standing who is able to keep his f~et 
on the ground, and who has a quite 
outstanding sense of humour. What 
more could one ask of a bishop? He 
admitted that he came to face us in 
fear .and trembling at Keble, but he 
certainly won the day. 

So we returned home from the city 
of dreaming spires duly refreshed in 
spirit, mind, and body, to face the 
rigours and vicissitudes of parish life 
with a renewed heart. 
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